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This invention relates to a personal appliance 
for restraining women's hair. 
There have been developed in the course of 

years numerous styles of hair dressing for Women 
involving styles of cutting, curling and arrange 
ment. Many, if not most current styles minimize 
the use of old-fashioned hair pins and other 
means for holding the hair in a tight arrange 
ment. On the contrary most of the styles depend 
on the preparatory work of cutting or cutting and 
curling the hair, which then if undisturbed falls 
naturally into its intended shaped arrangement. 
In the wind, when riding in an open conveyance 
as an automobile, boat or bicycle or during ath 
letic games the hair usually is disturbed so much 
that it does not of itself return to its original 
arrangement. 

For the foregoing reasons it is useful to employ 
2, hair-restraining appliance of open structure 
which will engage the head of the wearer and 
confine the hair in several regions of the coiffure 
to hold the hair in its original arrangement. 
There are, however, several factors which render 
it difficult to provide a hair-restraining appliance 
of a generally useful sort. If too definite in its 
form a hair-restraining appliance is inapplicable 
to different head sizes and shapes and to differ 
ently shaped hair arrangements. If loosely or 
limply constructed a hair-restraining appliance 
is incapable of performing its intended function 
because its restraining effect lacks positiveness. 
An open hair-restraining appliance made of elas 
tic material by its very elasticity tends to distort 
the hair arrangement and may cause discomfort 
because of elastic pressure and interference with 
circulation. is 

It also is a matter of importance that a hair 
restraining appliance purposed for general and 
public use be of pleasing appearance and in order 
that it so be it is necessary that the fundamental 
mechanical structure of the appliance be such as 
to adapt itself either to a pleasingly simple or de 
sirably ornamental effect.' 

It is the primary object of my invention to 
provide a hair-restraining appliance of open 
structure which is adjustable in a plurality of 
dimensions, so that it is adaptable to various 
head sizes and shapes and to various arrange 
ments of the hair to provide efficiency in use and 
comfort to the Wearer. 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

an open hair-restraining appliance the funda 
mental mechanical structure of which is of a finished and pleasing appearance. 
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2 
vention is made of relatively non-elastic material 
and it is to be understood that such non-elastic 
material may be of any suitable sort such as 
leather, plastic, fabric or a flexible non-elastic 
In the accompanying drawings illustrative of 

one embodiment of my invention: 
Fig. I is a front elevation of my hair-restrain 

ing appliance approximately in the position in 
which it is held before being placed on the head 

- of the wearer. 
Fig. II is a fragmentary detail elevation of a 

portion of the brow or foundation band of the 
appliance showing particularly the engagement 
of the head bands of the appliance with the brow 
or foundation band thereof. 

Fig. III is an elevational view illustrating in a . 
general way the use of my hair-restraining ap 
pliance by showing one possible position of the 
appliance on the head of the wearer. 
With the understanding that the primary fea 

ture of the head appliance of my invention is in 
its adjustability to the different sizes and shapes 
of heads and masses and arrangements of hair, 
the following is a detailed description of the ap 
pliance. 

Referring particularly to Fig. I of the draw 
ings, the brow, or foundation, band of the ap 
pliance is designated by reference numeral f, 
with the upper region thereof which extends over 
and forwardly of the head specifically designated 
by reference numeral b. Rearwardly or down 
Wardly of region b of the brow, or foundation, 
band there are in ascending order neck band 3 
and One or more head bands, two such bands 4 
and 5 being shown. As explained above both the 
brow, or foundation, band and the neck and 
head bands which cross between regions of the 
brow or foundation band are composed of some 
Suitable flexible relatively non-elastic material 
and as explained the relation of such bands gives 
a maximum of adjustability in the appliance. 
Along both reaches of the brow, or foundation, 

band rearwardly and below the region b of 
that band there are a plurality of sockets 2 which, 
as shown particularly in Fig. II of the drawings, 
may be in the form of sewed loops. These sockets 
or loops 2 are in number sufficient to accommo 
date additional bands if so desired or to provide 
adjusted position of head bands 4 and 5 along 
brow or foundation band . . . Desirably these 
SocketS or loops 2 are arranged at an angle to 
the longitudinal axis of the brow or foundation 
band if the latter is stretched out straight so 

The open hair-restraining appliance of my in- 55 that the head bands assume a primarily accom 
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modated position when the appliance is placed 
on the head of the wearer. These head bands 4 
and 5 may be made adjustable in their effective 
length at either or both their ends, adjustment 
at one end of each of the bands being shown. 
The illustrated means for effecting the adjust 
ment are a plurality of cooperative engaging 
means placed on the inner side of a looped region 
4a of head band 4 and similarly placed on a 
looped region. 5a of head band 5, such coopera 
tive engaging means being shown as glove-type 
snap fasteners 6 and 7 cooperating with the 
matching portions of the fasteners placed in line. 
on the inner or under side of the main reach of 
the band. At the other end of head band 5 a. 
loop 5b passes through a socket loop 2 of the 
brow or foundation band and is engaged by a 
similar glove-type Snap fastener d, the CCOpera 
tive parts of but one Snap fastened being shown. 
The other end of head band 4 can be engaged 
With the brow, or foundation, band by passing 
its looped region 4b through a socket loop in 
the foundation band and securing it by a glove 
type snap fastener 6a, or can be attached in the 
manner hereinafter described. By the above ar 
rangement head bands 4 and 5 can be adjusted 
in different socket loops along the length of the 
brow or foundation band by disengaging them at 
both ends thereof and they are adjustable in 
length by regulating the length of their looped : 
regions 40 and 5a to Shorten or lengthen each 
band. 
Neck band 3 engages With a sewed socket loop 

9 at one end of brow or foundation band and 
is similarly provided with a looped region 3d ad 
justable in its effective length, by cooperative 
fastening means shown as glove-type Snap fas 
teners 0 on the under side of the main reach 
of neck band 3 and on looped region. 3a of the 
neck band. At its other end neck band 3 is se 
cured to the other end of brow or foundation 
band , Such engagement, as shown, being made 
by passing looped region id of the brow or foun 
dation band through a loop of the neck band 
Sewed to provide a permanent loop fl. Brow or 
folndation band is itself adjustable in its effec 
tive length by means of its looped region. Ect 
Which is provided with coogerative fastening 
means with respect to the underlying reach of 
the band, Such fastening means being shown as 
glove-type snap fasteners 2 and it may be ex 
plained that for simplicity of construction the 
head band 4 can be engaged by passing founda 
tion band loop a through the loop 4b of the 
head band. 
As an element which may be used or omitted 

as seems desirable, a chin band 3 is engageable 
at the ends of foundation band . This chin band 
is shown as readily detachable at both ends, as 
by having a hook and eye engagement at the 
terminal loop 9 at one end of the foundation band 
and as by means of a glove-type snap fastener 
i5 placed on the loop formed at the remote 
end of neck band 3. 

In the use of the appliance, each wearer can 
readily determine the shape and dimensions of 
the appliance which gives the best results and 
greatest comfort with respect to the size, and 
shape of her head and the thickness and arrange 
ment of her hair. 
by adjusting the length of the brow or founda 
tion band, by adjusting the length of the neck 
band and by adjusting the length of the head 
band or bands and their position with respect 
to the arched extent of the foundation band, 

This adjustment can be made 
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4. 
Because of such adjustability it is possible for 
my hair-restraining appliance closely and effec 
tively to engage the hair without the exertion 
of elastic pressure or undue tightness in the 
engagement of the hair-restraining appliance 
with the head of the wearer. It may be made 
of any flexible relatively non-elastic material 
which best adapts itself to the ideas of the proS 
pective Wearer. - 

It will be noted that in the mechanical struc 
ture of my hair-restraining appliance the general 
appearance is neat and symmetrical. Also the 
fastening means by which the adjustments are 
made are so placed that they are not visible when 
the appliance is worn and can be of Such Sort, 
as shown and described, that they cannot catc. 
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5. 

in the hair of the Wearer. 
In addition to the uses of my hair-restraining 

appliance, which have been noted above, there is 
another and very important use. In SWinning 
the hair tends to escape from and to be disar 
ranged under a bathing cap, if one be worn. If 
no cap be worn, the hair tends to Separate when 
wet into unsightly strings. In either case my 
hair-restraining appliance is useful in preserving 
a desired arrangement of the hair. 

Having described one embodiment of my inven 
tion I wish it to be understood that various 
changes in shape, arrangement and in the spe 
cific elements of the disclosed structure may be 
made without departing from the principle of my 
invention and that my invention is therefore to 
be restricted only by the limitations comprised 
in the Statement of the appended claims. 

I claim as my invention: 
... An Open hair-restraining appliance com 

prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 
attached at its ends to said foundation band, 
means associated with the said neck band at one 
end at least thereof providing effective length 
adjustment of said band, means associated with 
the said foundation band at one end at least 
thereof providing effective length adjustment of 
said band, adjustment in the length of each said 
band leaving the length of the other thereof un 
affected, a head band attached at its ends to 
Said foundation band and adjustable in its posi 
tion therealong, and means aSSociated with said 
head band providing effective length adjustment 
of the said head band. 

2. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 
attached at its ends to Said foundation band a 
head band attached at itS ends to said founda 
tion band and adjustable in its position there 
along, means associated with said head band 
providing effective length adjustment of the said 
headband, and means associated with said foun 
dation band for adjusting the effective length 
thereof. - . . 

3. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 
attached at its ends to said foundation band, 
means associated with the said neck band at one 
end at least thereof providing effective length 
adjustment of Said band, a plurality of head 
bands attached at their ends to said foundation 
band, and means associated with said head 
bands in their attachment to said foundation 
band providing effective independent length ad 
justment of the said headbands and independent 
adjustment of their position therealong, and 
means aSSociated with said foundation band for 
adjusting the effective length thereof independ 
ently of the length of the neck band. 
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4. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 
attached at its ends to said foundation band, 
means associated with the said neck band in at 
least one region of its attachment to Said foun 
dation band providing effective length adjust 
ment of the said neck band independently of the 
length of the foundation band, a plurality of 
head bands, and means for attaching the Said 
head bands to the said foundation band for ad 
justment along the length of the foundation 
band and providing for independent length ad 
justment of the head bands. 

5. An open hair-restraining appliance con 
prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 
attached at its ends to said foundation band for 
adjustment therealong, a head band attached at 
its ends to said foundation band for adjustment 
therealong, and means associated with Said head 
band at the inner side thereof in at least One 
region of its attachment to Said foundation band 
providing effective length adjustment of the 
said head band. 

6. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band, a neck band 9 
attached at its ends to said foundation band, 
means associated with the said neck band in at 
least one region of its attachment to Said foun 
dation band providing effective length adjust 
ment of the said neck band, a head band at 
tached at its ends to said foundation for ad 
justment therealong, and means associated with 
said head band at the inner side thereof in at 
least one region of its attachment to the said 
foundation band providing effective length ad 
justment of the said head band. 

7. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band having a Se 
ries of sockets therealong, a neck band attached 
at its ends to said foundation band, Said neck 
and foundation bands being each adjustable in 
length independently of the other Said band, and 
a head band attachable in adjusted position 
along said foundation band by engagement with 
selected sockets thereof and adjustable in length 
by the length of the portion thereof extended 
through said sockets. 

8. An open hair-restraining appliance con 
prising a brow or foundation band having a se 
ries of sockets therealong, a neck band attached 
at its ends to said foundation band, said neck and 
foundation bands being each adjustable in length 
independently of the other said band, and a plu 
rality of head bands attachable in adjusted posi 
tion along said foundation band by engagement 
with selected sockets thereof and independently 
adjustable in length by the length of the portion 
thereof extended through said sockets. 

9. An open hair-restraining appliance in ac 
cordance with the definition of claim 7 compris 
ing additionally a chin strap connected with the 
foundation band of said hair-restraining appli 
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10. An open hair-restraining appliance in ac 

cordance with the definition of claim 8 compris 
ing additionally a chin strap connected with the 
foundation band of said hair-restraining appli 
alce. 

11. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band having a se 
ries of Sockets therealong, and a head band at 
tachable in adjusted position along said founda 
tion band by engagement with selected sockets 
thereof and adjustable in length by the length 
of the portion thereof extended through said 
Sockets. 

12. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band having a Se 
ries of sockets therealong, a head band attach 
able in adjusted position along said foundation 
band by looping it through selected Sockets of 
the said foundation band, and adjustable in 
length by the length of the portion thereof ex 
tended through said Sockets, and cooperative fas 
tening members in hidden position on the inner 
surface of said head band to secure the loop of 
the head band engaging it to at least one socket. 

13. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band having a se 
ries of sockets therealong, and a plurality of head 
bands attachable in independently adjusted po 
sition along said foundation band by engagement 
with selected Sockets thereof and independently 
adjustable in length by the length of the posi 
tion of each thereof extended through the said 
Sockets. 

14. An open hair-restraining appliance com 
prising a brow or foundation band having a se 
ries of sockets therealong, a plurality of head 
bands attachable in independently adjusted po 
sition along said foundation band by looping 
them through selected sockets thereof and inde 
pendently adjustable in length by the length of 
the portion of each thereof extended through the 
said sockets, and cooperative fastening members 
in hidden position on the inner surface of each 
said head band to secure the loop of the head 
band engaging it to at least one Socket. 
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